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Vanderbilt's Prodigal Son.
HrvMyn EaqU.

It was reported a few weeks ago
that William K. Vanderbilt had suf-
fered serious losses from speculating
in wall street. The report was contra-
dicted on the authority of his father,
who exhibited a natural anxiety to
conceal from the public the extent ot
t'Willie's" indiscretion. The fact is
no longer denied, however, that his
losses were not only severe, but that
they involved the bulk Of his avail-
able fortune. When toe true state
of the case became known to Wil-
liam Hr Vandef bilt he had an angry
totervtew with his son, which termi-
nated in an offer io - make the" latter
ah annual allowance of $TO,fi00y pro-
vided he would pledge himself nBver
again to dabble in stock. William
gave the. pledge, but insisted that toe
sum specified pas insufficient for his
support, and, after considerable dis-
cussion, it was increased to $100,000.
It is also known that Mr. Vanderbilt
has altered his will so that, instead of
having the absolute control of his
share of the property, William will
only enjoy a life estate, his children
to inherit the principal after; his
death. These measures nave been ta-
ken with toe entire concurrence of
the other members of toe family,
who believe that the prodigal son has
been treated fully as well as he

Haye decided to close thmt :p'pifffhave ever enjoyed in their Clothing Department' by: mkiug

Arctics. Plain and adjustable Gums.

Rubber Coats. Cossamers, Overcoats,

At slaughtering prices, A job lot of Children's Underwear.

A nice line of Ladies' and Gents' Underwear very cheap.

Blankets and Quilts.
Bargain's in remnants of Dress Goods now on our Bargain

C ounter. Will call your attention to some opecial things on

our Bargain Counter in a few days.

Come to see up. You can now get lots of goods for a

knl Clearing-O- at Sale

Of the balance of Clothing now on haiiIi?wluei
were ever before offered the people of thisrttifitcr;

On Thursday morning, 10th inst., at will
commence the greatest sale of Ready-Mad- e Clothing ever in-

augurated in the Carolinas.
umall amount of the "ready

numbers in

GENTS' HAND-SEWE- D SHOES,
Very cheap. Come and see us. fat SATIN
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$1S.0; Former Pr4eetat9a- .J.s 18
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to Custom Work, n
$40.00.

at $20.00, Former pries'5$8.80
" 18.00; SS.OOaD30.00

15.00; 234" 13.50; 90.00
" 12.60;
" 10.00; 15.00 1

" 7.50; 13.50
" 5.00; tQM

4.50; S.OOaulO.00

Truly,

HARGBUVES& ALEXANDER.
Smith Itnildlngr, Trade Street, Charlotte, IV. C,

Fully equal to Custom Work, at $25; fotB.840.Gentlemens' Satin Lined Overcoats, fully equal to Custom
Work, at $18; former price 30. ' (

Gentlemen' Styllsb Overcoats at
" "
44

" " "
"

GENTLEMENS'
Elegantly Finished. Fully Equal

mer Price

GENTS' ELEGANT STYLISH SUITS

Now is the ereat opportunity to supply
heard of.

mm

your wants at prioes never, before

T. L Seiirle & Co.

When in New York last week we bugnc
some very

HANDSOME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Among
them ia a lot of

badies
Wraps,

That we will sell at about the cost to
manufacture them.

An Elesraat Cine of

CHRISTMAS GOODS

At prices that will stirtnriae'TOO when
you see the goods and hear the prices.

'Come In
and See" the

Very respectfully,

X. C REIOLE A CO- -

Lies,!ils'

CHARLOTTE. N..0. m

1 Merry Xmas.

How God Answered a Little Uul
"Most as Quick as the Telephone."
A few nights ago a well-know- n cit-

izen of Detroit, Mich., who had been
walking for some, time in the down-
ward path, came out of his home and
started down town for a night" of
carousal with some old companions
he had promised to meet. His young
wife had besought him with implor--r

ing eyes to spend the evening with
her, and had reminded him of the
time when evenings passed in; her,
company were all too short. His
little daughter had clung about his
knees and coaxed in her pretty, .will-
ful way for "papa" to tell her sortie
bedtime stories, but habit was 8trong:
er than love for wife and child, and
he eluded their tender questioning;by
the special sophistries that the father,
of evil advances at such times from
his credit fund, and went his way.
But when he was a block fom home

a found that in changing his coat he
nad forgotten to remove his wallet,
and he could not go out on a drinking
bout without money, even though he
knew that his family needed it, that
his wife was economizing each day
more and more in order to make .up.
his deficits, and he hurried back and
crept softly past the windows of the
little house in order that he might
steal in and obtain it, without run-
ning the gauntlet cf either questions
or caresses. But something stayed
his feet ; there was a fire in the grate
within for the night was chill and
it lit up the little parlor and brought
out in startling effect the pictures on
the wall. But these were as nothing
tOj the pictures on the hearth. There,
in the soft glow of the firelight, knelt
his little child at her mother's feet,
its small hands clasped in prayer, its
fair head bowed ; and its rosy ilips
uttered, each word with childish dis-

tinction:
"Now I lay roe down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I.wake,

5 1 pray the Iord my soul to take."
Sweet petition ! The, man himself

who stood there with ibearded lips
shut tightly together, had said that
prayer once at his mother's knee.
Where was that mother now ? The sun-
set gates had long ago been unbarred
to let her nass throueh. But the child
JiatLnotioished; he heard her "God
bless mamma,., papa and my own
self" then there was a pause, and
she lifted her troubled blue eyes to her
mother's face. ; . - -

"God bless papa," prompted the
mother softly." '

"God bless papa," lisped the little
'one. -

"And please send him home sober."
He could not hear the mother as

she said this, but the child followed
in a clear, inspired- - tone:

' "God bless papa --rand please
send him-'-ho- me sober" Amen."
Mother and child sprang to their feet
in alarm when the door pened so
suddenly, but they were .not afaaid
when they saw who it vras return-
ing so soon; but that night , when
little Mamie rvas being tucked up in
bed after such a romp , witn papa,
she said, in the sleepiest and most
contented of voices : . -

"Mama. God answers most as quick
as the telephone, doesn't He?"

Lass's ia India.
A great part of India is. still uncul

tivated, "virgin soil. Mr. Matt-son'- s

estimate is that in the four
principal wheat-producin- g provinces

the JrunjaD, rsortti western ana
Central Oudh, and Bombay, there
is a total area of nearly three hun
dred and seventy thousand square
miles; and he divides this as follows:

Sutian mila.
Area now cultivated 145,549
Area culturable 87,B2
Area not culturable 136686

He estimates, therefore, that there
are nearly eignty-eign- i tnousana
square miles or fifty --six millions of
acres of wheat land that may still be
brought under cultivation ; and this
would reDres3nt an annual product,
at twelve bushels per acre (.the aver-
age of the country,) of six hundred
ana seventy-tw- o miuions 01 uusneis.

Mr. Mattson s conclusions are mat
India can produce wheat at as low
cost as the most favored localities in
the United States ; that she can now
snare (this was a conclusion based on
the crop harvested in the spring of
1882.) about iortv munon Dusneis
annually for the European market,
and can increase the supply to-- an
almost unlimited extent;" that Indi-
an wheat has already become and
will continue to be a very important
farr,nr in the cram markets or Hai
rone: and that while America will
not be greatly hurt by the compe
tition. if she keeps her cost of produc
tion and transportation down to the
lowest mark, she cannot expect to
eret hierh Drices for her grain here
after, and that if by the failure cf her
crops or the artificial creation of high
prices

.
she should lose the mark- -

.- m 1 .1 1 1 1 Jet the India tanners wouia iay uom
of it and be very hard to dislodge.

The Art of Advertising;.
Son Francisco Call.

The newspaper has become the
legitimate inheritor of the patronage
01 advertisers, it oners advantages
that no other vehicle possesses, and
it costs less than most others. It can
not be assumed that the advertising
pages of a paper are so earefully read
as the news portions, but it has grad-
ually educated the reader to look for
what he or sne wants in tne aaver- -.

tising columns, and those who read
the paper quietly at nome are iar
more inclined to go over their wants
and look where to supply them, than
the man in toe street who is probab-
ly thinkinc more of selling his own
gpodftthan of buying his neighbor's.
Then toe scope of this method of ad- -
vertising is almost endless, it taees
in Dusmess earns ur iwu-nu- e uunuco,
or it may cover an entire page,
there is a chance for literary dispi
Many large business houses keen
gentleman of education and skill ia
literary matters, to superintend this;
department of their business, ana : w
is wonderful how much he can find:
to say on what would seem ,1;o. be a
hackneyed subject. Indeed, the art
of advertising is to be always fresh
and new, yet clear and concibe, to be
humorous when humor will tell," but
to oe plain and direct. The nearer
an advertisement harmoni es with
:the general drift of the hanar the
more likely it is to he read and mak
an .impression. i

Answer ThK 0

As Developed in the Case of Elphonso
, Kelt.

Washington OrWe. '

. A depraved, and vicious looking
colored boy named Elphonso Kell,
about fifteen years of age, was in the
dock ajb Judge Snell's court this
morning for committing a series of
atrocious deeds. Prosecuting-Attorne- y

Moore suggested that he bo
examined as to the condition of his
mind, as he believes that no person
in his. right mind cpuld be guilty of

W. T'r3eniamin. a respectable
colored; man, who lives in the county.
aooyet:AJniontown,. was caned, as - a
witness against the boy. He stated
that the boy was his nephew. "His
first: criminal act," Baid Benjamin,
was to bAild a fire, in Baltimore, just
before he came to this city, and call
his : aunt to see it, and throw
a handful of cartridges into the fire
to blow her up. After he ca Tie here
he began to steal, and then he set the
woods afire. On the 19th of last
month he set fire to witness' barn
and ran away, and came back toe
next day with a lot of arsenic, and
said that he was not going to burn
them out, but Mould poison them. A
vessel of milk that was drunk by the
family was afterwards found to have
arsenic in it, as it made them sick.
This was about Christmas. A few
days afterward he went to witness'
wife's room and took a razor,' as he
afterward confessed, and attempted
to cut her throat, but his hand be-

came paralyzed and he dropped the
razor on the floor. He then poisoned
the water with arsenic, and not hav
ing enough of this kind of poison,
he put in a handful of blue headed
matches to make up the deficiency.
Tlie dumb animals on the place were
found to be sick, and he confessed to
killing a pig with arsenic and ad-
ministering it to the other animals.
The court called up the boy and
asked him if he had confessed to all
of these acts,and he admitted that he
that he had.

Zell was committed to jail to be
examined by a physician as to his
sanity.

Missing Air.' Delmonico.
New York. Jan. 7. Detective Van

Buskirk, employed by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, reported to
Superintendent Walling that the'
noon train from Philadelphia to day
brought a passenger whose descrip-
tion corresponded with that of miss
ing Chas. Delmonico. He took the
Cortlandt street ferry boat and was
lost in the crowd. A general alarm
was sent out to all the precincts,
warning the police of his arrival in
town and directing a careful search
to be made for him.

Relatives of Mr. Delmonico have
offered a reward of $500 for any in
formation which will lead to finding
him. It is stated by more than one
of Mr. Delmonico's personal friends
that the mean cause of his flight was
the feet that hejhad discovered an
intention on the part of his relatives
to put him in an asylum as soon as
possible. The idea being repugnant
to him, tor he had frequent lucid in
tervals, it is said he had made up his
mind to escape at the first opportu-
nity. A gentleman sustaining close
relations with Mr. Delmonico denies
positively any such intentions on the
part of his relatives. They say he
was perfectly sane the greater part of
the time, though at intervals during
the last six months his mind occa-
sionally wandered, and at the time
of his disappearance a man was un-
der employ to watch his movements.

The family of Mr. Delmonico dis
credit the story that he was; in this
city to-da- y. At a late hour to-nig-

they had received no tidings from
him.

Cotton Cultivation in the North.
While the South is complaining of

too much cotton and the press is ad
vising a reduction in its acreage, the
great Southern staple is invading
new territory. The cotton country
has extended . greatlV since the war
and States like Virginia and Missouri
which knew nothing whatever of
cotton twenty years ago, have lately
produced large quantities of it. The
plant seems to be traveling North and
West and we now hear of : it tinder
cultivation in California and Kansas.
In the Sacramento Valley f the Pa-
cific coast, whose climate is very simi-
lar to that of the Southern States, it
thrives and yields well: The Kansas
eApenuieiiv is ay cii uiuib roucut, ouu
dates from the large exodus of ne-
groes into the State.

According to the Kansas City Times
the experiment has been, a success.
Cotton eins have been established at
various points in the State and have
plenty of material to work on. As for
tne yieia per acre it is very satisiac-tor- y

; and it is now considered as
demonstrated that cotton cultivation
can be carried on profitably in Kan-
sas; and it is predicted that it will
soon become an important industry
there.

Special Attorneys' Fees. .

In response to the resolution of
Senator Van Wyck, the Secretary of
the Treasury Thursday furnished the
Senate with copies of the vouchers
on account of the expenses incurred
by the Department of Justice since
March 4tn, 1001, wnn names oe spe-
cial attorneys and detectives em
ployed. In the star-rout- e cases Mr.
Geo. Uliss is credited on novemrjer o,
1881, with $2, 500 for professional ser-

vices, and Decembers, 1881, $6,000.
Under the head of disbursements,
Mr. George Bliss, for services in the
star-rout- e, cases from September 9 to
December 24, 1881, is credited witn
$388.83. Under date of March 35,
4882. he is paid 5,zw ior servioea
since toe settlement of forme? ac-

count and"prior to, dte. He ia also
credited wfth 1418.78 for expense ac-

count, From January 6 to March 14,
188S he received $5.700 ; April 5, 1883,
in Urn .' XT 10 ta 9(1 Mr

in. A, Cook is credited witn rdous
9.000 for services as special attor- -

rneyiMr. W. W. .Ker with $31,877- -

and a. X. merncic 91,w.
Another Report front the Celtle

London, Jan. H. Theigteamer Ar-goss- y,

from ?ew "orfc for this port,
as arrived, off Lizard and reports

having met the steamer Oeltio and
taken off-- several passengers whom
she transferred to a tug bound ; for
Falmouth. The four pasgengers who
left the Argassy in the tug have; beeit
landed at r"aimoatn. rne Argossy

5th inst., lZDUimies iroia ijizaro.

Some say "CtohBumptJon:, can't be
cured. " AyWft KmWFWm
proved PTt6fty yeartvexperienc- -

ours the disease when .not i: araavrad.
vanced beyond Ihff eacK,pf medical
aid Even thenltt use affords very great
relief, ana ubbiltvb iuicbuwd nvsn

Terms or Subscription.
' DAILY.

Per copy.. 5 centaOne month (by mail) 75
1

Three months (by mail) 2.oo
olx months ' 4 00
One year " g oo

WEEKLY.
One year 00
Six months 1.00

Invariably in Advance Free ofPostage to all parts or tfae
United States.

49peclmeti copies sent free on application.sRntjscribere desiring the address of theirpaper changed will please state in their comma,
nication both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising:.
i?n2i5quaIe0ne tIme- - L0j each additional
$8!oo

5 two weeks- - 5.oo ; one month.
.sShedu,e ,?f rates tor longer periods

on application.
hJ,rfn,Jt a5H Yot orChaTtottevaBd

Money-Orde- r tetterat our risk. If ent otherwise we will not be re--"sponsible for miscarriages.

WEATHER.
We have had considerable weather

in North Carolina lately, a sort of
weather not very common to this par-
ticular section. As a cold snap it was
a success, and it does not seem to
have confined itself to any particular
section, but just reached out and took
in the whole North American portion
of the continent. Old Boreas started
out two cold waves, one from the
Northwest and the other from the
Southwest, which formed a junction
somewhere down on the gulf. The
Northwester sent the mercury tum-
bling down from twenty --five to forty
below zero at different points ia the
Northern and Western States, while
the South wester rolled in towards the
gulf coast and sent the inhabitants as .'

far South as San Antonio, Texas, to i

shivering and wondering what Old
Boreas was about. It was a solid,
first class cold spell. It is not often
that we see anything like it in this
favored clime, where extremes pf
cold or heat are very rare. And yet,
while it was very cold, it was summer
weather compared to that experienced
in the far West, where the mercury
fell from twenty-fiv- e to thirty, and
in places to even as low as forty --five
and forty-eig- ht degrees below zero,
while here it was sixteen above, and
the ice on the ponds reached a thick-
ness of only a few inches. While in the
West animals shipped on trains which
became snow bound froze to death,
it is somewhat remarkable, though
theie was necessarily much suffering
among the poor, that so few deaths
have been reported.

The great West, about which we
hear so much, ani which is painted
in such attractive colors, may, have
its advantages, but they ought to be
great to offset the sudden extreme
changes of weather to which it is
subjected, and th6 usually long win
ters not unfrequentlv running into
April, when the forests have begun
to put out their leaves and the fields
are green in this latitude. It is long,
cold winters ; short, hot summers, and
hard work the whole year round for
the laboring man or farmer who suc-

ceeds out there. It requires not one
half the labor to live well and com
fortably in North Carolina, where
nature is kinder and gives man a bet
ter chance.

A correspondent of the Baltimore
American writes from Staunton, Va.,
about an old fellow who lived in the
mountains of West Virginia, who
owned and still owns slaves, and
hadn't heard anything about a war
between the North and South until he
came to Staunton, a short while ago,
to sell a slave, when he was very
much surprised to learn that there
had been a warT and very much dis
gusted to learn that the slaves had
been emancipated. He didn't attach
much importance to the information,
however, for failing to nnd a pur-

chaser as he expected, he took his
darkey-bac- k home with him. This lie
has not toe merit of originality. It
was started, jus! aiterothe war m
Florida: and told about an old Sem
inole Indian, then travelled Around
to Arkansas, and how turns up from
West Virginia. 'Jdl of which shows
that it keeps travelling, though it
moves slowly. .

It is reported that Senator Sherman,
of Ohio, has declined, the presidency

. ,.af it'-.- ' v 1

pi lae jxoriinernf rmc railroad. De-cau-se

his retiring . from the Senate
would give, his seat to a Democrat as
his successor, sni thus put the bal
ance of power in the hands of Billy
Mahone.. It nust Mve been a trying
case on Ifj, Sherhiaa .to decline a
position pavincr a salary of f&o.ooo a
year, with perquisites.

There JtaKdifrerencei of opinion
among Denidrats on the question of
toe couT$f silver, some Jhplding
that w ought to continue, oinemcnat if
flight to stKjt, there leingmot9silvei(;

Does ..the: holdmgTcia opinion one
toe ,ds; questionway ; 9 s

make the noiaer 01 tnat opinion more
or lesB-- a Democrat?

r England 1 getting ready - TO sena
4welya i thousand rxtemiantai lEgypt.
England --i!B9ImM;.Egypt, JMit refipmfPiUi .Wttratmg
a distorbanee wito sbiaa bf toe tibte&

hwers wH& are fnbff immtetestea '.in
" . . . V - .

toe proprietorship, ot tnac country.

WoodpnlFMiuer, jjnngiroygjBuc- -

cessor; iaEtte 1 United Stated Senate,
instate fWl& W W a W w WW
WJQfifc mi-- MmerJ8 a modes.

He nnlv sits bebMd, the curtain
tl A " - d.iSL Villa 'triA'tlmiluia
1 P"wnB W"TO

ilavlIA I

Vnhoi. Pooria v the new Prime Mm- -

tafirt ntMKffSSsimpiy. .HOLAn. juufsrro rr
to-da-v practically Britiab-'province- .

cash." We have a few off

I
Shoes, Shoes.
SIIOES-Lat- ett Styles.

SHOK8--F- it Perfect,

SHOES-B- est Makes.

SHOKSLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Vates and Hand-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A
A. R KAMiliV & BBO.

A HALES,

ik-- r and Dealer in

rifCTSa(StOCK JSWKLBT, 6PKC--

prompuy done and i
twelTe monihs.

A. Hi LB 9,
eptSOdawtf CentnU Hotel Building, Trade at

LOT O F"

and Children's

WANTED.
For the United States Army, able--

bodied men, between the ages of 21 and
85 years. Apply to

Fifth Cavalry,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

janleod3m

4 P FREEI
RELIABLE......

SELF-CUR- E.

C - -

tnnnt nnisfl iDO IMMnMnnil UWIf XZ.

nawteduVlopyM. DroggimcaanlUh

Addrsn DR. WARD CO.. UsItHa
novl8deodaw

DOVE'S

True Turf Oil
rpo PHTSICIANS, TABMKBS, LIEBY 8TA
X BLE KBBPEBd ANO BA1L&0AD MEN AND

HKADB F if AMILIK3: If oar member of your
houMhold, from parents to the bo a rest inranc, are
afflicted with Hallanant Sores, scrofulous orother
wise. Salt Bbeum or Scald Head, Burns. Wounds,
no matter how severe, or of bow ionic standing, sr.
from whatever cause produced, send and get, a '
26-ee- bouie of TURr OIL. ai d e guarantee ar
euro or no pay. it cures before ewer remedies,
berin to act It la eouallr aDlleable to all the
Ulcers orHores, or InBamed curfaees of all do
mestlc animals, or anitbinc that moves on toe
Turf. One or two aoDllcations are all that is necJ
easaryto neutralize the action of the virus and
beat the Ulcer It arrests at onee tne rrogrens 01
Sryalpeiaa and removes the inflammation left In .
me iraca 01 me aisease.

Vor aah. hrall rtrmririsra and- - euuHtrt atorea.
ta-s- Ask for the "Turf oil SriilrIg-Bo-k and

neautsr, wno ceruueawm ui cum
PTJBCKLL. HDD CO .

$9 If. Hlchraond. Va.

f, Sod,

't .: . :a..aiaa-!l'.-
WuOIillSALn....uHUCJttlS'a

College StTet,,CnaxItte, K. C.

,' :r,, 1 - r -- .T 'tvj s
'. Full stock alwavs in store. tcHishest
prices paid for large .quaatitiesr of
Yheat and Qats. julylSdtf

A Rescued Crew.
Washington, Jan. 10. The Signal

Corps Station at Hatteras, N. C, re--
the three masted vessel EmmaSorts Sloan master, before re-

ported ashore on the ninth inst., was
from King's Ferry, Fla., bound to
Philadelphia, loaded with pine lum-
ber. The vessel went ashore at 5 :30
p. m. on the 8th inst., during, a vio-
lent southeast gale near Gull Shoal,
the life saving station. Nine passen- -

were on boaid. All were savedfers boats of the Gull Shoal life
saving station. The vessel is still on
the beach.

What a Queer Climate This Is.
First it snowed
And then it biowed,

AnrMhen began to rain;
And then it blowed,
And then it snowed,

And then it rained again.
With cold in head
I'm almost dead,

But yet I won't complain;
Pain Killer saves
From wintry graves

And makes us well again.
Nobody ought to be without Perry

Davis's Pain killer.

Benson's Capcine Porns Plaster
Cher 5000 Druggists and Physicians

have signed a paper statins: that Ben
son's Capcine Porus Plasters are supe-
rior to all others. Price 25 cents.

Wintry Blasts

WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

v COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win
try Blasts by procuring PERRY

Davis's Pain Killer.
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

TUTFPS
BLLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourth- s of

the diseases of the iraman race. These
symptoms indicate lheirexwtenoei Ioaa ol
Appetite, Jtowels eoatlve. Stoic

alter eatlnar. averaion totlnttoa of body or- - mind, ISractation
of food,. Irrltatailitjr oT temper, Low
jjirlta, A. feeling of having- - neglected

jome doty, Olzxlucss, fluttering at the
Heart, Dota berore the eyea, hichly Col
ored Urine, COMSTIPATIOW, and de
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Uver. As aLiver medicine TDTT'S
PI LiUS have no equal. Their action on the
Kill neys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through 'these three " aoav-enffe- ra

of the avatm.n DroducinB apne--
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTTS 111.1
cause no nausea or griping nor Interfere
witn daily wors ana are a perfect
ANTIDOTE. TO MALARIA.

HE FEZXS LIKE A NEW MAK,
"I have bad Dyspepsia, with Constipa-

tion, two years, and nave tiled ten different
kinds of pills, and TTJTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicety. Mt appetite is
snle-Kj- food digests readi'r, and I now
i it a yirai passages, ill lute a new
v - w . D-- Ep w Akds, falmyra, o.
SoUlew. hera.arie. Office, 44 Mnrray8t.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
7 Grat Haib ob Whiskers changed In
stantly to aGtossv Black by a aiMla ap-
plication of this DTE. Sold by Pruggiat.
or sent oy express on reoe Pi SVI,

Office, 44 Murray gtz afc New Toot.
TUTTS MANUAl OF ttlim RECEIPTS FBEf.

STOCK OF -
Groceries, Coiifeetioneries

FANCY GOODS3
Can he foundfat

L R. NISBET & BRO'S.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

KE KOfcENE OIL,

LUBRICATING OILS.'

CHESS-CARLE- Y CO.,

HARllOtm N, C.

FLANNELS,
Ladies' Cloaks, Gents'1 Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These goods are needed this
weather and we are sroinsr to rail them. Please call and settle all old notes and

But you know we are

ALWAYS ADBAD OF OTHEBS
ETEKTTHL1Q.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,

8UrrS and OTEKCOAT0 J,fbr
Men, Boys, Youths and Chfldrearwhica
we are selling at special loJoe lor
this week. Within reach of everybody.

Special for Holidays.

A Fine line of HajidkerjcWsf ioSUk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitchsd and Cotlared
Borders, Hosiery,- - Gloves ' 4nd! Unoer-wea-r,

in endless variety,' kad dont for--'

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To be Fennd in tills Market.

sWC ALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L Berwaouer: Bro.

a

1

dDnn

E. 1VL

accounts. We need the money.

DO YOU WISH TO BUILD?
If BO, CONSULT

ARCHITECTS'
Accurate Plana, Bpecificationf, and Detailed

Drawings furaiabed lor Public and Private Build-
ing in any, part of the country. ,

- aOPTBERS 1TOBK A KBCXaXTT.-W-I

CONSUMPTION.
1 hT a TxwHire rtmadyfor Vb abor dia ; br iU

on thooaanda of eaaea ol the wont kind and of kn
Undine ban eorad. Indood, o rtronit ia bit

fmithioiu efflcac?, that I wfll aead TWO BOTTI-E- S

IfRKK, toftotttor with m VAL.DABLJC TRKATI8E on
this diHua, to T rafferar. G iva azpreM and P. O.
addTMa. Da. T. A. 8LOCUM.181ParlBMiew Vorfc

janldaw4w

I P. II RE KIT SII U waiB. a-l-a- -w i
thm

a a tinla sod them ban tbera retnra arauitlBiua
1 -i- 1 lftwM ntmAm MiadlMMtt .PL.rSpflT OA tfALLINOICKNES8 Iif4auT atodT.

rMTD mt remedy toem the wort cm. Swum
hTefiltU. rion for ot now rewririn a

cSiT t ones Sra, re.ti and i?WBottta of
!?hrflnthl nmed.-- n Bxnraaa and PoatoOoa. U

mu
AddrcaaDB.ILO.

warn wmnmn eail SVew" York.

janldaw4w
!. i

, , , POSITJin&Y ,?rjfc!

Dyswa, liter M UBfiy Complaints.

I have-use-d your '.'Iifeor; thfrMver
and Kfcs" with great benefit, and
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without art equal.

J: JXS. Jr (tefOBHK, Att'r at Law,
BdilflWSnderson county, N. C.

Far superibr'to any liver pad. r
Hugh Thomas, Glendale, S. C.

Your neduJin: are; 'valuable and
splendid remedies 2 laAve Bold, upwards
of five gross, and cut recommend them.
I would not be without them..

J. S. M. Dathwoh, Druggist,
Charlotte, N. C,

"life foy the --TjiwTM. Pf.

TfOuU Cure" works vcharm and
Bells very fast. "A." tt"PCTpi .

. Wax law, Lancaster oountyTS. C
Ia large 25c. and Zi-Q- bottlea. Sold

by druggists and dealers generally.
Prepared by.. - ; ' v.. . '

DB. 1IIE.XOIV, Olendale, C.
1 igctobetatf:- - 'r' ,s " : ,v: v'- -

Will have in steck the Best Assortment and Greatest Variety of

FURNITURE,

-. r -

1- - i'Lt-T- t

T,I

Oil Paintings. Clriios Mire

AT RHITOM PRTHRS FOR vrhAftW?
Is there a perso living ybo eyerAawreports that Bhe left the Celtic on the

V--
4

aoaaeof agueVbUiousness, nervousness.--
or neuraiKia, or any disease 01 tbe
stomach, liver, . or kidneys that Hop;
Diners wm uos cure,

I Emory's Little atuartic PlIU
sufficiently powerful for tha moat

rooust, yet tne saiest for ctuldren and
I weakccnstionj.--iVcent- 8.

tie
i


